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GEORGE SMITH BREAKS TRACK

RECORD IN LANDING BOWIE
Sanford's 5-Year-01d Colt
i Captures $10,000 Stake
' from Ciassy Field at

Pimlico.
BultfVore. Md Nov. 12..When J

three former Kentucky Derby win-
Mrs met this afternoon in the $10.-]
.00 Bowie Handicap at Pimlico. the
track record was destined to fall
a«d as a result George Smith. the
Sterling 5-year-old colt by Out of
Beach, stepped the distance which |
was a mile and a half, in 2:15 1-5.
With Omar Khayyam, another derby'
Victar, three-quarters of a length
in the rear, and Exterminator, the |
Other derby conquerer, in third
MWfcee. The record was formerly^11 4-5. held by Westy Hogan.)/ 'George Smith, who was purchased
¦ereral years ago by John Sanford
from Edward McBride for' a re-
*ort*d price of $25,000. is in the
gplnion of many turf experts the
?post valuable horse on the track to- »

day. This belief was strengthened
after his brilliant performance of
this, afternoon and nwny are of the1
belief that the black campaigner
could have done still better had he '

been pushed harder. As it' was.
Omar Khayyam, who finished second,
^pvered himself with glory and
ga.ve the impression that he is
ac*uo his old self. Exterminator
¦an an even race and easily held
the rest of the field safe.
George Smith got off to a nice break

an<} for the first round of the course Jwas. satisfied with running in fourth
-position. When the procession turned
the far corner Robinson, who was up.
made his move and the black thor- !
¦oughbred shot out of the bunch like
U*> were standing still. From then
to the wire he led his field with ease.
.Uhough Omar made a determined \
ohalWnge in the last sixteenth and
was probably going fastest at the
end. Edward B. McLean's wonderful i
l^year-old colt, the Porter, set the
pace for a mile and then weakened.,1
to finish in fifth position.
Overlooked in the speculation. Mrs. JH. Lk Bresler's valuable Ogden colt,

Jock Scott, set out in the Linstead .
£urse to to run one of the prettiest -IH
races that has ever been witnessed in
Maryland and equaling the track j
record of 1:®. Under a vigorous ride:
*y Ensor. he leaped to the fmnt and I1
held his advantage throughout, stall- J
ing off a noble challenge by Com-
mander Ross' War Pennant in the
last furlong. The pair came down the
stretch closely lapped. with Jock
Scott's head almost half a length in
front. Routledge. the only other I
atarter. dropped out of the contest at !
an early stage.
What was probably the prettiest af- jfair of the afternoon was marred at

the last minute when W. R. Coe's
Manley Winner Bet. tumbled at the
last jump of the three-mile United
Hunts double event steeplechase, after
he had run nip-and-tuck with Edward
M. *Welds' The Brook for the entire!
Journey. The victor was still in doubt
when the racers, still running nose
and nose, the same as they had trav-
eled for the entire distance, came
over the last hedse. It was here that

7 Bet. after he had seemingly made a
safe landing, stumbled and threw his
rider. W. Keating. The boy was
badly injured and was later removed
to a hospital, where it is feared that
he may not recover. W. F. Knebel-
kamp trailed for the entire distance, j
although always within striking dis- j
tance of the two leaders.
The Oriole Handicap was taken

down by Gamecock, owned by Her¬
bert Pratt, who made it his thi>l
victory on the local track. The win-
wrlri all the way. though hard jpressed in the last stages by Bally-
mooney. who finished second. Kate jBright and Peerless One were the
only other starters.
The first event, a scramble for j

inaiden 3-year-olds went the way of
the first choice. George Clark, who j
was making his second start. He
led easily all the way with Cousin jo'Mino second and Pazra third. The
socond number. which was for j
youngsters who have not been re-
turned winners at the meeting, was |
copped by Thistledon. who was
heavily played by the wise fish,
This one seems to be a really good
youngster and made a runaway of j
his field during the last half. Young
Adam, an outsider, was the one to
offer the contention, and Uncle's
Ijassie managed to keep the choice.
Knot, out of the rfoney.
The sixth race, which attracted a

cheap field of platers to the post, j
was taken by Polroma. running in
the ctftors of W. Smith. This one
outclassed Mose in a driving finish
with Bellringer. always a contendor.
tlrird. j I

? KIBST RACE-For 2 Tear-olds and upssrds:
Uiaulen* lanrl'Cip. six furkm#*: Won by Geo.
I'ltrk. 112. 3.70. i.2'I. *.<50: second. Cousin of
Mine. IK:. BOO. 5.70: third. I'iu*. 109. 5.T0.
G«rx Washington. Bachelor's Bliss. Anne M-
esilence, King Aim pi*. **a Light. Caddie,
Mondarne. Tan 2nd. Galopin. Mumhn Jumbo
sod Wyrtel V. also ran.
HBCT>NT> RACE.For 2 Tear old*; six furlongs:

Won by *nustledoon. 107. 13 5®. 9.70. 8.®. soro»wi. i
Young Adam. 110. 2 2D. 12.00; third. Uncle's
Lasaie. SO. 1080. . Ceramic. The Dauphin, Dottie
?aodiTer. Mine Voaki. Knot, Fleeing Sheik.
Mahonr and B*\onnant also ran.
THFRD RACE The United Hunts; Steeple

cka.-«e Handicap; for 4-year-olds and upwards;
three miles Won by The Brook. 183. 290. out.
sat: Second. W. K. Knebelkamp, 130. out, out;
LUrd. Bet. 147. out. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE-Htp Bowie Handicap: 5-j

yapr-oids and upward; iv* miles: Won by <ieorgs
Smith. 132, 100 4.70. 3.40; second. Omar Khay-
yam. 115. 9.80. 5.80; third. Kxterminator. 1®.
IJJ. The Porter. Star Master. War Clowl.
neSer. Fweground. Midway. Stromboii. Gex.
Manjster Toi. Aurum, Corn Tassel, and Ladder
9t Light also ran.
FIFTH RACE.T^e Linatead all s-eo; 1

saile. Woo by Jock Scot. "-2>. 8.90, out. oot:
mm*id.' War Pennant. 183. out, osit; third.
Routtedfce. 10S. out. Only three «tarters.
SIXTH RACE.For 3-vear-o!ds and rpward;

.lahBtng: 1 1-18 miles: Won b» Polroca, 113.
T.m. 4M. 3.30; arcood Moae 10J. 5.70 3 SO;
thinl. Bellringrr. 18S. 4.«. r^U»T*e. Kilmer.
Saadman 2d. Grey J-Iagle. SMh Bird, Peep
Again. Rot hum 2d. a^d Viiralw |sp r^n.
UriKTH RACE VW Ortrl.* sellinc iiandi

rap; 3-^tar-okis: I 3-18 mile,: Won by Came
Toe*. IB: secowd. BaHyvMKmey. 106; third.
Rats Bright. 18. i'eetieaa One also ran

New Eofiaod College Runs Off.
New York, Nov. 21 -The Now Bng-

laud Intercollegiste Athletic Associa¬
tion will net hold its annual cross¬
country championship evm: this falL
Frank H. P.riggs, of M. I. T.t chair¬
man of tho advisory committee. Hiked
tha fifteen colleges in the association
If thojr would enter teams in a cham-

v pionshfo run this year. One college
i*recd to enter a team, another said
t probably wou<£, two were doubtful
and pieven announced they would not
romi>»U\

PiMLICO .

ntiTinonr
Mar»l«sd laekr? '*l».b

Kill Merttse. \sremher 1 to 1.1.
7 Msefs Dslly, lneliif4lur Meeple-

»»!*««-. AJwisslua. »1.HT». lseloillRg
M »r Tsj. First It nee, 1:^0 P. N.

txrursioo-\%.. L* St A. J2.W (war
i- . ^3c». TVket ine'>.3*» tdmissioo to track;#. s^'tioea war tar t-uil > psid sh«n et

sade for ac.ai .mc-o ticket at Piattso

PIMLICO SELECTIONS.
First Race.Romeo, Belario, Tri¬
umphant. ^

Second Race.Whippoorwill, Cur¬
rency. l^olina.

Third Race.Robert Oliver, Melos,
Infidel 2d.

Fourth Race.Gloomy Gus. Flit-
tergold, Amrum.

Fifth Race.Cirrus, Esquimau, Be
Frank.

Sixth Race Buckboard, Lytle,
Sky Pilot.

Seventh Race . Leochares, Motor
Cop, Bules.

BOWIE RACES
OPENTHURSDAYj

;
Richard' Carmen's String
Will Run at Southern Md.

Fair Assaciation.
Baltimore. Nov. 12..*One of the ^

largest and best stables which will
be campaigned during the Bowie
meeting, which opens for 15 days'
racing at the Southern Maryland
Agricultural Association course on

Thursday, is that trained by Rich¬
ard F. Carmen, the Washington
sportsman. '

In addition to several well-known
racers which Carmen will send to
the post in his own colors he will
also ship to Bowie tomorrow the
racers belonging to the Beach sta¬
ble. Probably the best in the for¬
mer lot are Flags. Sunny Slope and
the 2-year-old Ground Swell, all
winners over the Maryland tracks
this season.
On Friday at Pimlioo Carmen sad¬

dled two winners for the Beach sta¬
ble in Flags and Ground Swell.
The former was winner of the

Annapolis Handicap at six furlongs,
in which he defeated some of the
best-known sprinters in America.
<>aualing the track record for the
dnitance. which has been hela for
two years by Leochares. owned by
Edward B. McLean, of Washington,
In this event Flags not only equaled
the record of Leochares, but also (de¬
feated the McLean sprinter.
Under a hustling ride by Jockey

O'Brien the Reach stable star just
got up in time to get the verdict by
a nose from Jock Scot, which finished
second, with Bulse third. Among
those finishing behind Flags^wora
Motor Cop and Foniface. from the
?;abli of Commai der J. K. L. Ross,
the former tx.iiig (i»e of the three
thoroughbreds for which the Cana¬
dian is reported to have paid $7r>,u00
a few days ago; Lucullite. Hollister.
High Cost. Crank. Dr. Johnson. Pan-
aman and Nepperhan.
Superintendent Richard Pending

now has the track in the best of con¬
dition. Splendid weather for the past
few weeks has enabled him to do con¬
siderable work on the course, so that
it is faster than at any time since it
was built. Scores of horsea which have
been at the track for several weeks
are receiving their final preparations
for the opening
James D. M.sick, of Laurel, who

will campaign a small but select
string of horses at Bowie, has an¬
nounced his intentions of racing in
Cuba during the winter. Misick will
ship there ^t the close, of the Bowie
meeting.

SLACKER PLAYERS
WILL BE IN DUTCH

"When the war is over and baseball
again takes its place as our leading:
sport the 'slackers' who deserted the,
game «nd also failed to 'do their bit'
for the country by entering military
service, or war relief work, or at
least some essential industry, will get
a mighty chilly reception if they dare
appear on the diamond again." said
Jack Hendricks, the noted big league
player and manager, who has been'
accepted as a Knights of Columbus
overseas secretary. "If I had my
way," he continued, "they would be
barred from the game entirely. Their
actions brought shame not only on
themselves but on the profession. The
sporting public will never forgive
them, and they will realize their
shame and mistake when they apply
for work."
The famous big leaguer is now

bound for France, and probably Ger¬
many. in the uniform of a Knights
of Columbus secretary to help main¬
tain the morale of our boys over
there. He thinks that he will go di¬
rect to Germany, as he feels, judging
by the speed at which the Teutons
are retreating, that in two weeks they
will be removed entirely from French
soil.
Hendricks is one of the most popu-

lar leaders "that ever graced the dla-
mond. His men last season swore
by him. and it is thought that when
the sport is resumed, it won't be long
before Hendricks develops a pennant
winner.or contender.in the Mound
City.

PIMLICO ENTRIES.
FIRST RACK.PV* maidens: 2-year-olds;

claiming; on« mile: Fair and Square, 115;
xRhaje*, KC; x Veteran. 11®; Courcolles. 112;
Wisest Fool. 115; xTriomphant, 110; Sweepment,
11"; Keynote, 112; Romeo. 115; Summer Sigh,
115 Relairo, ',15: (ieorge Eliot, 112.
SECOND RATE.Selling; *year^>lda and up;

mile: xLiTe'.y, 108; Blazonrr, 99; xlrish
K «. 10C; Sunnyland, 101; Cobalt Law. 101;
*Whipi*v»rwill. »; Happy Valley. » Mr»e. 93:
Juiial. 104; Currency, KB; Maud Bacon, 108;
The Decision, 107; xDolina, 99; Poacher, 99;
xYorielinB. 102
THIRD RACE--The Consolation Steeplechase;

soling; handicap; 4->ear-o'ds; two miles and a
half: Superhuman. 145; Toppy Nix. 138; Infidel
2nd. 144; Bamboo. 120; Margery Jaque, 135;
aSmithfleld, 142; Meshach. 144: Meloa, 149:
Wyncsur®, !30; »Robert Oliver. 149; Max
Meadow. 143; Tudor King. 130; bAntiaeptic,
130. aSlockton entry. bSherraan entry.
FOURTH RACE-The Woodberry Handicap;

3-'.ear--olds and up; mile and a furlong: aStrom-
holi. 125; Salvestra. 110; Kate Bright. 100;
B^dage. 181; aReaal Lodge. 120; Boniface. 107;
Hollister. 1®; Aurum, 99; Gloomy Gu* 118;
Hitterguld. 109. aHiklreth entry.
FIFTH RACE.The Caswell Handicap; for

?>«ar-clda; one mile Ctmm. 122; War Spirit.
113 Routledge. 114; Mad Hatter. JTO; Ballet
I a -f r 2nd. 1C0; aWar Marvel. 1!8; Xumbala.
* l>0*er There, 110; Esquimau, 10T; aMilk
Ma Ml. ItS; H««pmert. 100 hMisa Again. 104;
Be Firuik. 116. aRose entry. bCoe entry.
SIXTH RACE.The Jockey CTub Handicap;

selling; * yearoida and up; one aod a half
mtlea Buckboard. 114; Bar nf Phoenix. 104.
xSky Pilot. 1W; African Arrow. 112; Jack
Mount. 108; xWoodthrush. 99 Bobter 106
Lytle. WL
SEVEN'TTI RACE-Handicap; for 3-year-olds

and up; six furlongs: Motor Cop. 132; Bulse,
110; Milkman, :(C; Canaan. 102; leochares.
'V: Ultifiiatum, 1W; *R**mI I,odge. 115; Fred
enck the Oraat, MB; Flag*. ic; Ultima Tliule.
ll«; aLurullue. 114. aHildrrth entry.

* Xpprcnticr* allowance claimed.
Weather, ckar; track, faat. |

BROUGHT MANY
JOYS TO SPORT

Announcement of Peace
Lights Road for Return

of All Sports.
New York, Nov. 12..The coming

of peace bfought many joys yester¬
day. and by few was it hailed with
more joy than by major league
baseball owners. A feeling of op¬
timism prevailed in all local base¬
ball headquarters. "I guess this
clears the baseball skies, as well as
those of the general world situa¬
tion," said John Heydler, acting
president of the National League.
"Baseball, of course, will have some
serious problems to meet before we
take the field again, but things
surely have a different hue from
what they did when we suspended
play last Labor Day.
"As matters now stand the only

thing we will «have lost will have
been a month of play last Septem¬
ber. Naturally, baseball men hail
the events of the last 24 hours with
great joy. not only as patriotic citi-
sens, proud of the achievements of
their country in winning a great
victorious peace, but as business
men whose business had been cur-
tailed 100 per cent by the war, II
think there were few business en¬

terprises. if any. which were cur¬
tailed 100 per cent, as we were.

"In view of the fact that Ave
months will elapse before the cus¬
tomary Starting of the baseball sea¬

son, there seems to be little ques¬
tion about whether or not we will
start. By that time the peace trea¬
ties, without question, will have
been signed, and no longer will
there be essential or non-essential
employment. The returning armies
and men released from other lines
will take available positions, and !
baseball men, naturally, will drift
back to the old work.

"There seems no question that the
public will be anxious for the re- j
turn of baseball"* In the normal
course of events. With the return |
of peace things which engrossed the
attention of the people before the
war will come back into their own."

CORBETT TO REFEREE
WAR DRIVE BATTLE

/
New York. Nov. 12..James J. Cor-

bett is going to make his first appear¬
ance in the prize ring in a decade at <

Madison Square Garden Saturday
night, his offer to referee the bout
between Benny Leonard and Jack
Britton, having been accepted.
Jack Dempsey has informed James

W. Coffroth. chairman of the box¬
ing committee of the national sports
division of the United War Work
campaign. that he will box any man
in the world at Madison Square Gar¬
den November 16. Trouble has been
experienced in finding an opponent
and volunteers have been asked for.
The boxing committee announces

that the following schedule of events
have been arranged: New York. No¬
vember 16. Madison Square Garden.
Benny Leonard vs. Jack Britton.
Cleveland. November 27. The Armory.
Battling I^evinsky vs. Jim Coffey.
Philadelphia. November 14. Olympus
Athletic Club, Jack Dempsey vs.
someone to be selected. Boston. No-
vember 12. Johnny Dundee vs. Johnny
Buckley, Joe Welling, U. S. B. vs.
O'Brien.

JESS WILLARD NOW
A LONESOME CHAMP

Jess Willard is the lonesomest cham- !
pion in the history of pugilism. When
he refused to box in Madison Square
Garden he explained that he ex-
pected to take part in several con-
tests in Texas. It appears that he
is not wanted as a boxer in Texas.
the united war workers in the Lone
Star State refusing to have anything
to do with him. They served no*
ticc on him that If he boxed at all

I in that State it would have to take
place in some military camp before
the soldiers. Whereupon the soldiers
declared with emphasis that they did
not desire Willard's presence in their
camps. From which it would appear
that Willard will have to Return to
his farm of else join a circus.

SIDE LINE BADGE FOR $50.
New York. Nov. 12.."Big Bill" Ed-

wards. Collector of Internal Revenue
and former Princeton gridiron player.
yesterday notified the football com
mitte of the united war work cam¬
paign that he would sell the boxes
for the Princeton-Camp Upton game
at the Polo Grounds Saturday after-
noon.
"One box has already been disposed

j of for $1,000." said Mr. f'dwards. "I
am also going to sell side-line priv-
ileges at $50 each, and these privi¬
leges will be disposed of to women
as well as to men. So far as I
know, this is the first tl«ne In his¬
tory women have been allowed to
witness a football contest from the
side-lines."

NEARING BACK FROM FRANCE
Chicago, Nov. 12..Eddie Nearing,

Chicago's fighting sailor, astonished
his friends here when he made an
appearance aroiAd the fight rialto.
Chicago's boxing fans heard only

last week of Nearings' 10-round
vi9tory over Joe Borrell. in Paris,
and his appearance in Chicago was
totally unexpected.
Nearing*s fight with Joe Borrell

came at less than three days' notice,
and he declares the only reason he
won the decision over the Philadel-
phian was because the hard work he
had had «« a stoker on his trip to
France had t>ut him 'in excellent
shape. Eddie declares that Borrell
was recognized by the American fight¬
ers as the middleweight champion of
Europe, bue he does not know wheth¬
er this title was technically his. If
it was. the title is now Nearing's.

Barn* a Real Ace.
New York. Nov. 11..Frankie Burns,

of Jersey City, is sure doing his bit
for Uncle Sam by boxing at shows
for the united war campaign fund.
Frankie is booked for three more of
these shows. On Thursday night he
boxes Jabez White, of Albany, at the
Armory A. A., of Jersey City. Satur¬
day night he clashes with Dave
Astey at Madison Square Garden and
Monday night he meets some good
boy at Newark. N. J. All of the
bouts will be real fights. (

State Satisfied With Team.
State College, Pa.. {.Jov'. 12..Al¬

though Penn £tate was outclassed by
Rutgers on Saturday, followers of
Bezdek's team are more than satisfied
with the showing made by the Blue
and White. According to Foster San-
ford. the Scarlet's roach. State was
the first opponent to tally a first
down against his team this aeason.

BILLIARDS BY '

A BLIND MAN
Soldier's Triumph Over
Difficulties for Play with

Cue and Ball.
That anyone totally bereft of sight

should be able ttf play b'.Wards and
enjoy the game seems impossible on

the face of it. Sergeant Major Shaw,
however, who has seen a lot of
campaigning and has the great mis¬fortune to be blind, still plays the
game in which he found so much at¬
traction when he had the advantage
of sight. Recently at the Volunteer
Hotel, Kilburn High Road 'northwest,
he gave an exhibition game, his op¬
ponent being W. McCartney, the pro¬
prietor, who conceded .50 in 100 up.
It was an amazing performance on

the part of Sergeant Major Shaw.
His sense of hearing has been so

developed, and his powers of observa¬
tion, trained at Saint Ihinstan's Ho¬
tel. are so pronounced that he is able
to locate the position of the balls
without difficulty and judge the angle
at which to strike. It would be a
fine achievement for him to strike the
cue ball correctly, but It is more re¬
markable that he should And the ob¬
ject ball at the other end of the
[able. He doesn't seek any assistance
from onlookers. Before making his
stroke'he satisfies himself as to the jexact position of each of the three!
hallsv without touching any of their..
When within an Inch or two of them
his tinners sense their close neighbor-!
hood, and not once during the game
did.he actually touch a ball to Judge!its whereabouts.
One interesting incident illustrated

his wonderful perceptive powers. He
was about to strike the cue ball when
his opponent interposed with the re¬
mark. "That's the wrong ball: your#
is down the table." S. M. Shaw ac¬
cepted the correction, but after he
had made the stroke with the other
ball he expressed a doubt whether he
was wrong in the first instance, be¬
cause he was not satisfied that his
hearing; had deceived him in follow¬
ing the run of the balls from the
previous stroke. It had not. It was
found that he had actually played
with the wrong ball, and he did so
against his own conviction.
Naturally the game is slow, because

S. M. Shaw has to get a mental pic¬
ture of the position of the three balls
each time he makes a stroke, and he
is only able to do no in the manner
described. He is not able to use the
rest, and to compensate for this dis¬
advantage he makes some of his
strokes with both feet clear of the
floor.From lx»ndon (Eng.) Spotting
1,1 fe.

PREAKNESS WILL BE
REAL RICH STAKE

Baltimore.. Md.. Nov. 12..The
Maryland Jockey Club, which races
at Pimlico, will add 525.000 to the
Preakness for 3-year-olds «t one
mil* and a furlong next spring.
This sum. plus the entrance and

starting fees, will make the race
worth $32,000 in round numbers and
the richest stake for 3-year-olds in
this country, not excepting the Ken¬
tucky Derby.
Heretofore the Maryland Jockey

Club has added $15,000 to this race,
but last spring split it because of
the number of entries and added the
full amount to each half.
A new stake also was announced

today. It will be cvilled the Pimlico
Oaks and jTill be open to 3-year-old
fillies. \rvf\W have an added money
value of $5,000.

W. & J. TEAM CRIPPLED.

Injuries to Players Prevented Foot¬
ball Practice Yesterday.

Washington. Pa.. Nov. 12..Wash¬
ington and Jefferson presented such
a crippled squad yesterday that Coach
Hutchinson friade no effort to stage
a football practice yesterday after¬
noon. Had the xquad been in shape
no practice could likely have been
held, as the entire S. A. T. C. unit
was given a holiday in order to cele¬
brate peace. Three Washington and
Jefferson piayeres are laid up with
injuries that may prohibit their play¬
ing again.
Ed Garbisch. right guard, it is fear¬

ed has a cracked leg bone. The ex¬
tent of his injury was so badly ag¬
gravated in the Pitt game that he
cannot walk, and Quarter Hack I,allv
is not abie to be about.
The quarter back, however, is likely

to be in shape to play against Gen¬
eva at Heaver Falls on Saturday,
this being the only game definitely
scheduled remaining on th*» Red and
Black list.

MOUNTS FIRST BROWNING.
Eddie Powell Writes That Former
State League Pitcher Had Honor.
New York, Nov. 12..According to a

letter from Edwin Powell, former
Philadelphia sporting writer, the first
American soldier to mount a Brown¬
ing machine gun on the Western
front was Fred Sheurholz, a sergeant
in the 311th Machine Gun Battalion,
who was a pitcher In the New York
State I/eague before Joining the
colors.
Powell is In France with the 3tlth

United States Infantry, and says he
has been told "over there" that the
Seventy-ninth Division was the first.
to be outfitted with the Brownings,
and that Sheurholz had the distinc-

| tion of mounting the first machine
fof that type.

JOCKEY MABEY HOME.

Noted Rider Has Made Fine Record
'

on Foreign Tracks.
New York. Nov. 12..Stephen Ma-

bey. an American jockey, who has
been riding abroad for the past live
years, has retunied to New York,
and he hopes to obtain a contract
that will keep him in America next
season. Mabey rode with a full meas¬
ure of success in Australia and New
Zealand, and later this year in Eng¬
land. After this country entered the
war he enlisted with an Australian
regiment of infantry and was both
gassed and wounded in France.
Though he has not been in the saddle
for a long time he ia able to do 10-»
pounds without any trouble, and he
insists that he is better than ever
by reason of what he learned riding
abroad.

'

Demptey vs. Cowicr.
New York, Nov. 11..AI Lippe.

matchmaker of the National A. G. 'of
"Philly," announced today that he is
trying to clinch a six-round bout be¬
tween Jack Dempsey and Tom Cow-
ler. the "English heavy-weight, to be
fought at his club on Thanksgiving
Day aftern^n. If he fails to getDempsey.?Tjippe will^ make an effort
to put on Clay Turner, the Indian
fighter, and Jeff Smith, the Bayonne
middle-weight

Barrack Marine* to
Play Hilltop Eleven
The Array Medicos cancelled on the

8. A. T. C. at Georgetown for the

game scheduled for this afternoon
ana the management immediately got
busy and booted up the Marines of
the Marine Barracks for a game for
this afternoon.
Coach John O'Reilly will make a

couple of changes in his line up for
this contest. Capt. Mo. Daily of the
Georgetown Preps of last season will
be in at halfback in place of Carlin
while LeGendre is to play right
tackle. The game will start at 3
o'clock.
The line up for the game was an¬

nounced by Coach O'Reilly last night
as follows: Lynch, left end; Aheearn,
left tackle; Coggan, left guard;
Heaphy. center; Flaherty, right guard;
LeGendre, right tackle; Etzel, right
end; Eldberry, quarterback; Parly,
left halfback; Flavin, right halfback;
and Buckey, fullback.

PENN PRACTICES FOR
BIG PITTSBURGH GAME
Philadelphia. Nov. 12.After a day

of riotous enjoyment the University
of Pennsylvania football squad to¬
day settled down to the stiffest drill
of the season in preparation for Sat¬
urday's game with Pittsburgh.
The flr*t part of today's practice

was devoted to perfecting the aerial
attack, as Coach Foiwell is of the
opinion that his best asset in the
Pitt frame will be a liberal use of
the forward pass.

Leriuk; Still Ready.
New York, Nov. 11..Dan Morgan,

manager of Battling Levinsky. de¬
clared today that Levinsky has not
retired from the boxing game, as was

reported after his knockout by Jack
Dempsey, and that he will go through
wkh the bouts which he has been
signed up for to appear at the United]
War Campaign Fund shows. His
next go will be with Jim Coffey, which
will be staged by Matf Hinkel at
Cleveland on November 27. /

Teck a Steam Roller.
¦

Philadelphia, Nov. 12. Georgia
Tech. the famous team from At¬
lanta, which plays Pitt on Novem¬
ber 23, and also Penn *t Franklin
Field on December 7. ha* made the,
remarkable record of scoring <2f»
points against Its opponents* none
In its five games tRis fall- The
191R record of the Golden -®»rnado
eleven follows:
Georgia Tech. 28; Clenvon. 0.
Georgia Tech, 118; Furnmn, C.
Borgia Tech. 123; Fort Ogle¬

thorpe Cavalry, 0.
Georgia Tech, 28; Camp Gordon, 0.
Georgia Tech, 128; North Carolina

A. and M.. a
Totals, Georgia Tech., 426;

opponents, 0.

MATT HINKEL AFTER
JESS AND DEMPSEY

New York. Nov. 12..Matt Hlnkel
is another promoter who is trying
to sign up Jess Willard and Jack
Dempsey for a bout for the United
War Campaign Fund boxing show
at Cleveland on November 27. Hin-
kel is wasting considerable time in
going after this bout, as Willard has
no intention of fighting Dempsey
either ITT a bout for our country or
evrn if he receives a big sum of
jponey for doing so.

Champion Unable to Bex.
New York. Nov. 12..Pete Herman.

hantamwefght champion, who was
scheduled to box Jack Sharkey at
New Orleans in a United War Work
Campaign bout, will be unable to go
through with the bout, according to
a telegram received yesterday from
Dominick Tortorich. New Orleans pro¬
moter. Promoter Tortorich stated
that Herman had beer, summoned for
.active naval duty and was on his
way to foreign waters. ^Herman, when
he consented to box for the fund, was

in naval training at the Algiers sta¬
tion, near New Orleans.

KICK FORMATION IS MOST
EFFECTIVE OF NEW PLAYS

Of the many change* In football
during the last few year® there is

at least one that promises to remain
In effect for Home time to come. Tliat
is the kick formation from which
many of the collegiate elevens dur-
ing the last two campaign.* have
launch**] many of their plays.
Indeed, not a few of the leading

collegiate elevens have adopted the
kick formation as a standard fonna-
tion from which to start practically
all of their plays, including forward
passes, trick plays and kicks. Coaches.
especially those in charge of Eastern

j elevens, consider such a formation
one of the best from which to begin
plays, because It affords an oppor¬

tunity better than any other to de-
oeive the opposing team, to screen
a trick play and. furthermore, be-
cause it gives a runner a better
chance lo skirt the end* than if he
ran from a point closer to the rush
lint.
Practically all collegiate elevens

J now start their forward passes from
aut-b a formation, not only hecauj*e-

I it gives an opportunity to trick the

j foe. but because the player who is
to hurl the oval has a better chanc*-
to get the ball away without inter-
ference from a rival forward than
he would have if he stood nearer the
line.
Rutgers has shown extraordinary

skill at launching plays from such
a formation. In a recent game at

j New Brunswick Foster Stanford's
team started many of its most suc¬
cessful plays from such an alignment,
and in vfew of the success with
"Which the Scarlet eleven employs the
formation many of the other teams
are using it frequently with promit-
ing results.
The Idea of employing the kick

formation as a means of football
.'camouflage" is not new. Even in
the old days of mass football.in the
days before the authorities opened up
the style of pla>.the ki«-k formation
was not infrequently used |»\ some

colleges as a means of throwing op-

poner.ts off thei. guard and then to
laun< h a running attack Instead of
kicking. «

Hut |t was not until Percy Haugh-
ton developed hi* famous gridironlawn mower at Harvard that the
play began to gain in popularity. It
wa* not until then that i-otchen every*where began to appreciate th<* \ alur
of auch a formation from which to
*tart the majority of plays Har¬vard'* success taught the mentor*
rapialy until today the kick forma¬
tion la the moat common and. in¬
cidentally. the most effective of all
formations.
The wonderf il kicking ability of

<~*harley Brickley and the unequalled
br< ken Aeld running of Kddi«- Mahan
enabled Haughton to make excellent
use of the kick formation. OppOMni:
teams never knew what to expec*
Brickley might kick or Mahan might
run. As a reault they were handicap-7
po<j in throwing back their deferuu-.v
to rover a kick, and many tin**
Brickley's and Mahan's punts counted
for more in the ultimate result than
otherwise would have been the -ase
The kick formation inignt be re¬

ferred to a* a defensively offensive
play. By that is meant that by it*
use the runner is equally well pro¬
tected «s the kicker. The chances of
the enemy breaking through are min¬
imised. and therefore a runner is gen
era11y enabled to "find his feet" l»e-
fore encountering any would. I»e
tacklera.

Dundee Handed Jolt
New York. Nov. 11..Johnny Dundee

will be unable to Itov at the big box¬
ing show for the I'nited War Cam¬
paign Fund in Madinon Square bur¬
den on next Saturday nlfeht. S'-otiy
Moftieth. manager of Dundee. Ma*
perfectly willing to let Dundee t»o\
if he could get permission from th*»
officials of the National A. C.. of
Philadelphia to release Johnny from
boxing Johnny Mealey of Philly on
Saturday night, but the club would
not do so.

ri


